WE HAVE THE WATCH
AN ORIGINAL PAINTING BY MARK CHURMS
Mark Churms, www.markchurms.com, is an accomplished military artist with an impressive array of art depicting
historic, as well as modern, military subjects.
Once again, he has lent his considerable talent to the task of commemorating the monumental efforts of Air
Defenders from across the country to defend Washington, DC in the wake of the 9/11 terrorist attacks.
Mark’s original painting entitled “We Have the Watch”, is scheduled for completion in June 2015 and will be placed
in the Joint Air Defense Operations Center (JADOC) located at Joint Base Anacostia-Bolling in a dedication
ceremony to be held in the latter part of 2015.
Corporate, non-profit, and individual partners have joined forces with the Joint Air Defense Operations Center to
make this effort a reality.
Their tremendous generosity has funded the efforts’ inception, but…. We Need Your Help!
Please take a moment to consider a Patriot sponsorship for your organization, or an early purchase of a signed and
numbered print that will help us complete this project, honoring the sacrifice of our Soldiers, Airmen, and Families in
their valiant defense of our Nation.
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Become a Patriot Sponsor
Corporations, military organizations, and individuals may sponsor this effort directly
by contributing to its initial cost.
Your organization, or you, as an individual, will have your name listed on the
dedication plaque and formally announced at the dedication of the original painting.
Additionally, your level of sponsorship may also entitle you to one or more limited
edition, numbered and signed prints. Only 1000 of these limited prints will be made
available.

CONSIDER
HONORING AN
IMPORTANT
PATRIOT IN
YOUR
ORGANIZATION

What better way to

honor an important
leader in your
organization than

Reserve your limited edition print
through the purchase
You can help support this project by making an early commitment to the purchase of
one of 1000 limited edition prints.
Simply complete the attached order form and forward as noted on the form.

of one of these prints?
Consider purchasing
one for your

Important Facts
This project is financially underwritten by the South Carolina National Guard
Foundation, a 501 c3 non-profit organization, dedicated to the support of National
Guardsmen and their Families.
Sponsorships and early sales proceeds are applied first to the cost of the project with
the remaining balance dedicated to the Foundations’ mission of supporting the men
and women of the Army and Air National Guard.
Your purchase may be tax-deductible. Please consult with your tax advisor as to the
deductibility of this expense.
The project is scheduled for completion on June 30 th, 2015 with the projected
availability of signed and numbered prints no later than December 15 th, 2015.

For More Information
Please contact Tim Sellers at 864-616-4074, or tim.sellers0108@gmail.com.

organization or in
honor of a particularly
supportive Patriot.

WE HAVE THE WATCH
Order FORM

This order is for a limited edition, signed and numbered print
of the original artwork, entitled “We Have the Watch” by
Mark Churms.
The project is based on the artists’ concept depicted above,
however this is a work in progress and the painting (rather than
the photograph depicted above) may differ in tone, proportions, and in other ways that do not significantly impact its
intended purpose.
Unless otherwise noted, we cannot guarantee a specifically numbered print (i.e. 263/1000). Expected delivery date is no later
than December 15th, 2015.
Limited Edition signed and numbered print, unframed $150.00 by check or $153.30 by Credit Card
Quantity

Total

Make Checks Payable to:
South Carolina National Guard Foundation
WE HAVE THE WATCH
132 Pickens Street
Columbia, SC 29607
Bill To:

Ship To:
☐ Check if same as Bill to:

Name:

Name:

Company:

Company:

Address:

Address:

City, State, Zip:
Email:

City, State,
Zip:
Email:

Phone:

Phone:

Credit Cards ($153.30 per print)
Name on Card:
Expiration:

Printed Name

Card #:
Security Code:

Signature

Date
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Special Offer for National Guard Associations
Our National Guard Association of the United States (NGAUS), and our State
National Guard Associations are absolutely essential to our professional lives as
Guardsmen.
Our voice in Washington, they represent the collective interests of more than 300,000
Citizen Soldiers and Airmen, as well as their Families.

CONSIDER
HONORING AN
IMPORTANT
PATRIOT IN
YOUR
ORGANIZATION

What better way to

honor an important
In recognition of these facts, we would like to invite our National organization, as well
as the respective State Associations that contain our nation’s Air Defenders, to become
Patriot sponsors of this effort.

leader in your
organization than

For a $2000.00 sponsorship, we will formally recognize the respective association in
the program to dedicate the finished work of art, as well as on the dedication plaque
that will accompany its presentation to the JADOC.

through the purchase
of one of these prints?

Additionally, we will provide ten numbered and signed prints (a $1500.00 value) at no
additional cost to the Association. These prints may be given to honor members of
your association or auctioned or sold to offset the expense of the sponsorship.
We hope you’ll consider being a part of this effort to recognize our collective
contributions to the nation’s defense.

Consider purchasing
one for your
organization or in
honor of a particularly
supportive Patriot.

